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				STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC.						950-14245
					365 McCormick Avenue					2004 - 2005
					Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626					CHEVY COLORADO
				Phone (714) 426-0590   Fax (714) 426-0591						&
										GMC CANYON
				INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS						MANUAL TO ELECTRIC
										CONVERSION KIT
		VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
		installation.
		NOTE: Do Not Use Loctite On Threads. Warranty Will Be Void If Used
		NOTE: Do Not Attempt To Remove Glass For Paint  Damage Could
		Ocurr And Glass Will Break.
		NOTE: Do Not Over Tighten Nuts, Mounting Brackets Will Crack
		NOTE: If Painting Mirrors Tape Over Threads To Keep Paint Off
						Supplement Instructions For 950-18245, 950-28245, 950-26245
						PARTS LIST
		1	RT Mirror Head		1	Instruction Sheet		1	Wire Harness
		1	LT Mirror Head		12	6 MM Nuts		8	Cable Ties
		1	RT Mounting Plate		4	Rubber Grommets		1	Street Scene Decal
		1	LT Mounting Plate		1	Joystick Switch		1	Care For Mirrors Sheet
						TOOL LIST
		10 MM Socket, Extension, Ratchet, 3/4" Hole Saw, Drill Motor, Phillips Screwdriver
		Center Punch, 1 Small Flat Blade Screwdriver
		1.   Open Windows.
		2.   Remove the mirror trim panel located behind the mirror and above the door panel by prying the top
		away from the door and pulling up to unhook the bottom.
		3.   Remove the three bolts securing mirror to door and remove mirror.
		4.   Remove the gasket from mirror.
		5.   Install the mounting plates using the nuts provided. Tighten snugly.
		6.   Cut and X in mirror gasket just large enough to fit plug on mirror through and install gasket on mirror.
		7.   Install mirrors on vehicle and secure with nuts provided.
		8.   Remove the door panels. This can be done by first removing the two phillips head screws located in
		the arm rest. Make sure the windows are in the " UP " position. Remove the armrest by lifting up the
		backside and pulling back to remove. Be careful not to break off the front tab. Remove the phillips
		screw located behind the door release handle and remove the bezel secured by the screw. Use a
		suitable tool and remove the window crank handle. Pry the bottom side of door panel from door. Pry
		the sides from door and lift to remove.
		9.   Remove the access panels on each side of dash board. Pry up at notch with a small screwdriver to
		remove.
		10.   Remove the panel below the steering column.
		11.   Open glove box and pinch sides inward                                   and open glove box to full extend to
		expose the area behind.
		12.   Remove the 10 MM head bolt in the center of door jam that connects the door check to the door jam.
		13.   Open door to full extend.
		14.   Drill a 3/4" hole using a hole saw above the door check into the door ( check inside of door for
		obstructions first ) and a 3/4" hole directly across from it in pillar. Do this to both sides. Debur holes,
		Install the rubber grommets into holes.
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		15.   Untie wire harness and extend harness. The wire harness is equipped with an extension on one end. If
		the extension is not on the longer side move it from the short side to the longer side. This will enable
		you to mount the joy stick switch in the driver's door.
		16.   Starting inside the driver's door run the long end of harness out the 3/4" hole drilled in door and into the
		hole drilled in pillar in cab. Make sure you run the single RED and BLACK wires into cab.
		17.   Route the mirror plug wire end of harness to the mirror. Use a cable tie and keep harness away from
		window track.
		18.   Route the joystick plug of wire harness to the arm rest area of door.
		19.   Route the long end of harness across the under side of dash to passenger side. Fasten wire harness
		with cable ties when routing. Route thru the 3/4" hole in piller and into the 3/4" hole in door jam. Route
		plug end of harness to mirror and plug into mirror. Use a cable tie to keep harness away from window
		track.
		20.   Connect the single lead RED wire to a 12 volt power source. Connect the single BLACK lead to a
		good ground.
		21.   Using the 3/4" hole saw drill a hole into the driver's side arm rest pad. Install the joy stick switch. Route
		switch so that it will operate in the proper direction. Install nut on back side and tighten. Test mirror
		operation rotate switch knob for right and left mirror operation.
		22.   Install all trim parts.
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